CAREER OF THE WEEK
WEEK 4

Our aim is to build a school
where all of our students
are happy, feel safe and
achieve exceptionally well.

THIS WEEK’S CAREER OF THE WEEK IS…

Paralegal

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF…
To access the video via
YouTube please follow this link:
Paralegal COTW 4 – YouTube

A MOMENT TO DISCUSS…
What attributes did Pooja identify as useful to a paralegal? Can
you think of any other skills or attributes that would be useful?
What salary do you think a paralegal can expect to receive?
Do you think you’d need a degree in order to become a paralegal?

SKILLS AND ATTRIBUTES
“I believe it’s an area of law
where you need some form of
compassion and…empathy.”

empathetic

compassionate

research
organisation

persistent

time management

hard - working

problem solving

articulate

written communication

resourceful

verbal communication

SALARY
Average salary in the UK:
Paralegal salary:

£26,193 per year

£14,000 - £40,000 per year

TRAINING AND EDUCATION PROVIDERS
Which of the three routes do you think could lead to a career as a paralegal?

Sixth Form
•

•

Complete A Levels in subjects of your choice.
Law firms often recommend A Levels in law or
business but these subjects are not essential (2
years).
Complete a higher apprenticeship as a
paralegal (3 years).

University

Legal Secretary
•

Complete a Level 3 Diploma in legal studies
or law and practice at college (2 years).

•

Complete A Levels or a Level 3 Diploma in the
aforementioned subjects (2 years).

•

With a diploma in these subjects you’d be
eligible to apply to legal secretary roles.

•

Complete an undergraduate degree in law (3
years).

•

Many law firms offer opportunities for legal
secretaries to progress into paralegal roles
(this is dependant on individual law firms and
the scope for career progression at that
firm).

•

With a degree in law you’d be eligible to apply
to paralegal roles.

•

Many law firms offer opportunities for
paralegals to progress into solicitor or partner
roles (this is dependant on individual law firms
and the scope for career progression at that
firm).

You do not need a degree to become a paralegal, that is just one of the many routes available. For more information on local education providers or entry requirements
contact Miss Makepeace (F33) or email a.makepeace@ponthigh.org.uk.

PONTELAND ALUMNI
Hi, I’m Hollie. I am 20 years old and left Pont High in
2020. I am a paralegal apprentice at Clifford Chance.
I am in my second year of the three year paralegal
apprenticeship and work in the corporate law team
(Pooja in the video works in family law).
Useful Subjects:

A word of advice:

I completed my GCSEs at Sacred Heart High
School and then transferred to Ponteland High
Sixth Form, where I completed A Levels in
psychology, business and sports studies.

If you’re interested in a career in law, apprenticeships
are a great alternative route to university.

My A Level in business studies has came in
handy whilst working in the corporate team!

Being an apprentice at Clifford Chance has allowed
me to train on the job and build client relationships.

BEFORE YOU GO…
Interested in a career in law? Ponteland High School are hosting a Careers in Law talk with Clifford Chance. Look out for
more updates on this event after the new year. In the meantime, copies of The Beginners Guide to Careers in Law and
The Law Apprenticeship Guide can be found in Miss Makepeace’s office (F33).

BEFORE YOU GO…
Interested in a career in engineering? Young Professionals are
hosting a Virtual Insight to Engineering Talk on Wednesday 8th
November.
Young Professionals will be joined by guest speakers from 5 of
the largest engineering companies in the world, including
Siemens and EQUANS.
To register follow this link:

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
YP-Engineering

